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Cordially Invites you all to the
National Level Technical Symposium & Workshop on March 5th & 6th
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Win Exciting Prizes
fb.com/sparkgala2k20
insta.com/sparkgala2k20
sparkgala2k20@gmail.com

SPARKGALA 2K20
Events

TECHNICAL
* Paper Presentation
  (IEEE Format)
* Spider Circuit
* Crack the Device
* MATLAB Design
* Technical Quiz

NON-TECHNICAL
* Treasure Hunt
* PUBG
* Fun Games
* Connexion
* Tik Tok

Win Exciting Prizes

Workshop (Hands-on training)
Renewable energy system design and Industrial energy auditing

Registration Fee:
Symposium - Rs. 150/-, Workshop - Rs. 150/-, Symposium & Workshop - Rs. 250/-
Last Date for Submission - 28.02.2020 (On spot Registration also Available)

For more details https://sparkgala2k20.wixsite.com/mysite